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To the Food and Drug Administration: 

. 3 

Herbalist & Alchemist, Inc. (the ~Compan~) is a small company under your definition. In fact we &$$ne 
of a group of hundreds of companies under $5 ‘million in sales and probably should be considered %&%o’* 
by your industry definition. We employ 1‘2 people in rural Warren %ounty; New &rse). ‘Gu&%&r&, 
purchases plant material primarily from specialized wild crafters and certified-or@& herb growers. $I@’ 
businesses of these farmers and gatherers would also be cik&ikd as‘small&dei your deflmtion. Lw 

. 3 .II, 
We appreciate the opportunity to comment on the proposed industry CGh&‘s. We currently have rn$ of 
the procedures outlined in place. However, our manufacturing process&&$ petionnel are somewhat 
different than those in the average large company and therefore our procedures have been‘tailoiedto meet 
our staffs expertise. To adopt these requirements immediately in their entirely would be financially . 
devastating to our company. . 

We strongly urge you to consider a small company exemption for companies under $5 million in sales. 
There is precedence for such an exception; DSH%4 allows for a small business exception. Aslong as the 
products meet the objective of the industry standards whidh is that they are and will remain (a) safe, not. 
adulterated or misbranded, (b) properly iden$ied’arid’iabeled and (c) are of good quality, an exemption 
makes sense. 

With respect to our direct comments on the suggested industry CGMP?s: 

1) Persontie (c&d)’ Education and’ training. Most of our manufacturing t&s are taught on-the-job, with 
. appropriate supervision of management. Most of our mairufacturing staff have taken or are enrolled in a 

two year course in herbal studies. Our sanitation control manager is trained in food’preparation tid 
management. And we have an experienced nurse as a member of our produ&ion staff. Training is-tailored 
to their experience. We do not therefore have uniform documentation with r&petit to ‘trainings We could 
develop training documentation, but it wouid fake‘6~ to, 12‘months to do so. 

’ : 
,2) Pfants and Grounds (c-61 We believe that the same standards that apply to the food industry.should 
apply here. 

3) Sanitation of Buildinps and Faciiities (h-3) Air dryers, sanitary towel service or suitabledrying devices. 
We use paper towels which are made fromrecycled paper which we believe are adequatefor hand-drying: L 

4) Euuipmenf and Utensils (7) Freezer and cold storage dompartments should bk‘fitted with an automatic 
control for regulating temperature or with an automatid alarm system. We use 2‘f;keiers to prolong thelife 
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1) Should there be new CGMP regulations? Should they be mandatory or voluntary? 

There &e many products grouped under the classification of “Dietary Supplements”. Some are highly 
processed isolated chemical compounds such ,+s mefatonin, amino &ids or phytochemicals tid ihey’should 
require CGMP’s. However, crude botanical extracts have b&en made safely &d‘effectively for thousands of 
years. Among the manufacturers of these products, there are many small companies and we b&eve thal a 

. 
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small company exemptidti should ‘a$ly. 
,” a,. “..,,>,, I 

In adait& \;e;fO‘%t b&%k the same le%f of Ci;&@$‘sliould be required for this product. wk beIik.e’&$ -&;+.ke b.di;c& “Gus”t & $id;pkify Vdeiitifiid botii;;ll-., -f”&.lkd ‘ 

accurately and be produced in a fbcility that meets the state health codes for food processing. ’ 

These types of botanical extracts have had hundreds of yem. of safe and effective use in @$itio@ id 
ethnic communities. Depriving traditional communities such as the &&n-Amex&n, Hispanic, African 
American, Jewish and Native Aqerican of products that have had a long history of use in their cultural and . 
rkligious beliefs threatens their basic liuman rights. 

We therefore believe that CC$4P’s should be” voluntary for companies under $5 niillion in sales that ‘are 
making traditional b&mica1 prod&s.. ,,/ -3, i . 

2) If the C&P’s are mandatory how iotig would they take to im$ment. 

Record-keeping We believe’that Eull implementation of& record-keeping procedures and written accounts 
of methodologies could take up t6 1-2 ye& to implement. 

t,; 
.1 

MircrobioEopicul and Aflatoxin testing We are working with‘Rutgers University - Cook College, the . 
agricuEal college, to’develbp low’cost testing procedures, but it may take.a number of years to-de%lop 
and implement these procedures. 

3) Cost of Implementation - Cc;MP’s ,d 

Record-keeping. tie do not belidve t&e cost of increased rccq:d, keeping would be too substantial,. but it 
will take time to implement. . 

Mirci’obiolonicaE and Aflatoxin testing We believe that the implementation of these brocedures’could he 
prohibitive tid potentially c&use Us to close our business. 

’ Comments on Sect&z IV-A&litional Questiok: I 
?’ Our Company pufchases plant material primarily froin 1) Need to develop defect action levels 

specialized wild crafters and &rtified organic herb farmers. On receipt of our raw herbs, which we 
receive in their whole state, we thoroughly inspect all plant material, We remove any foreib’matter 
and discard any inferior plant material; We,operate in & industry that uses &nt &a&i& 
their very nature are living oi&misms. 

4lqts bjr 
To subject the plan&’ to high heat or to irradiate the plants 

would degrade the product to a useless level; spraying with ethyl di-br&nid&tiobld bdioiic’and 
potentially carcinogeriic. We believe that by workirig directly with reputable and kriowledgeable 
suppliers, we have addressed this issue. . ( 

2) Appropriate testing requirements to provide positive identification of die- ingredients, pzirticularly 
plant materials used in dietary supplements. We believe the industry guidelines in the CGh&‘s address 
this issue adequately. Quoting from that section: “Such tests may include any appropriate test with 
sufficient specificity to dete&iine identitjl, inchi&g~chemical and laboratory tests, gross o?ganoleptic . . 
analysis, microscopic identification, or analysis of constituent markers.” With respect to our . 
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of certain dried herbs. We be!ieve the m$nufacturers’ regular settings on our freezers are s$f+nt for @is 
purp&e because if the freezers malfunctioxi th& herbs‘ will not spoil as they ‘&e already dried. ‘We do not 
believe there is a need for additional warning devices. 

5) Eauiument and Utensils fb-11) Written record bf tiajor equipment cleaning and use that show the date, 
product and lot nutiber ‘of each bitch processed. Our equipment ‘is cleanid &er each use. M is can of& ^ .,,h ;j_ L_,Y.**.-. 
be several times in one day. We rna‘itid! d&&led pro~uctlon’~eco~~~‘b~-~~i~tproc~s~~~i! &d 
financial records detailing equipment maintenance. We could adapt our production records to make note of 
which machines were used and s@rt additidnallogs to reflect the [ecords suggested; but we beliebe this I 
record keeping would be onerous compared to the benefits it would’provide. 

. / 

._\a 
6) 12 ualitv Control and Laboraton, Ooerations (a-31 Quality control &it ‘responsibilities and procedures 
shall be established in writing and folltiwed. Three seniorofficers if the %Gmpany and oti lab managers 
comprise our quality control group. Certain members of the group re&w the production record: weekly. 
We do not have ‘a formal tit<& pr~~~d~~~:“~~~~~i~~~~elo~ +tten d&bme+ti?n, but it wo$d t&e ,6 
to 12 months to do so. 

7) &iration dating We currently use our ilidustry’s generally accepted expiration da&s. We a& test our 
products organolepecaliy. S&biirity studies would be time consuming and financisilly burdensome. . : 

8) Production and Process ContrblS (a-2viiJ Description of the product’ containers, closures, and other 
packaging m iter&, including po&iv& id&i&ation of all labeling used. -~~I;e~~.sa;;~~~~,n~~~e.* We _a- . 7, .,,&a I,,_ 
use the s&e type of container for kach extract and labeis are m tide on a Iab$ig machine. 

b I _ 

secured with tamper proof seals. 
All bottles are 

’ 
_, 

9) Production and Process Controls (c-51 Written procedures shall be established .a$ fdl&ed describing 
the receipt, identificati&i, examination; handling, stipling, testing and approval or reject&of r&w 
materials. We have a consistent method of perform ing these procedures. If procedures must be &&en, it 

. would take 6 to 12 nionths to do so. 

10) Prod&ion and process Controls (c-71, (d-21 Rati M&e&& ’ 

c-> 
i) We spend a substantial amount of time examining and’removing any foreign matter or inferior plant 

material from  that which we use in, our preparations. We betieve this procedure complies with ap$icable 
standards. 

ii&iii) We are operating in an industry that uses plant material. Rants by their very n&re are livixig 
organisms. We have never had a problem with this issue in our 15 years of opera&n. Our Coi$$ny 
purchases plant material primarily from  specialized tiild crafters and certified organic herb growers. We 
believe doing extensive m icrobiological testing w&Id be prohibitively expensive. : 

iv) We commend the industry for including organoleptic testing in this section. We note that we receive 
most of our plant material whole (not in powder or cut/sifted). We believe $?t visual identif&ati$p by . . 
trained ethnobotani& or herbalists is also a testing method that should be added: 

c-i-v, d-2) We would find m icrobiplogical and aflatoxin testing to be prohibitively expensive. The high 
quality extract makers in the herb industry have been working for over 20 yeti without any reco;d&d 
incidence of m icrobiological or aflitoxin contamination. , 

11) Production and Process Controls(d-21 We would need &u-ification on-this section. . 
.z- 

12) Production and Process Controlsfd-2) Written procedures are partially done for this procedure. 
Detailed documentation would take 6 to 12 months to implement. 
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Company, our laboratory and quality control personnel have had extensive experience and training in 
herbal products, botany, pharmacognosy and cultivation of botanisals. We are satisfied that 
organoleptic testing is sufficient for product identification. As’s smalI,con$ury we work with a great 
number of small lotsof material. We i&e% e&h-lot thoroughly and remove_,any foreign plant 
material. Microscopic identification is ‘used if there are ~@y umesoIved.questions from the organoleptic 
tests; We have an in-house pharmacognosy reference~library.~ Faiiing’these methods of identifi&tion, 
we have a close relationship with the agri&ilttiraf land grant university,‘Cook’College at‘tiuzgem -” ‘: . \, ” I*.,x * L _ / I L I x < . . 
University, “Wk would’ work”%% .~mbir ‘experts to ascertain positive identification. 

3) Certifying that a dietary ingredient is notcontaminated wim. filth. WeLbeheve+:hat dietary ingredients 
should meet the same standards as food. We work primarily ‘with &tified organic growers,Xtherefore’ 
we are reasonably certain that there are no pesticide residues in our product. As any food 
manufacturer we accept their assurance‘mat their products do not contain filth or foreign matter that 
‘would adulterate the product: We inspect each lot thoroughly and remove any foreign plant material or 
bugs. Any plant material that is compromised is discarded. Dried material is stored in insect/rodent 
proof containers. We actively maintain an effective ‘pest control program. 

. 

4) Should the PDA establish procedures to document the CGMP’s.. ‘We believe .&tit the’CGI$II@s‘are 
helpful guidelines for manufacturing companies. ” We believe th~~‘eachcdmpany”‘~~i;Gst adapt-these 
standards for their own specific situation. Pjre believe that’each conipany should establish appropriate ,. . ., 
practices to ensure the goals of producing high quality productsfor consumers. 

5) CGMP’s report injuries and evaluated by a medical doctor to protect the public health. A number of 
years ago the American Herbal Products Association estabhshed a hotline for reporting any problems 
with the herb, chaparral. Thisi hotliiie~~-~lii~‘a~~ve and continuei’to be*effedtive. ‘I&e Am&&n 
Herbal Products Association is a&o considering establishing a more gen&alh&line for allh&al - . : . 
products. We believe this action will be effective in addressing’ thisquestion. Our own experience in 
the 15 years we have been in business, has been that there have been ‘a-few- i&la&d reports, none of 
which have been unresolved. 

6) Should CGMP’s require that manufacturers establish procedures to identify, evaluate and respond to 
potential safety concerns with,dietai$ ingredients? me ‘~~kiic~~‘~~r~~~‘~oducts ‘As&&&on has 
developed a E$tanical Safety Index for this purpose and has submitted it to mel?DA: ~fie‘%&&l 
Safety Index was developed and reviewed by some of the most respected herbalists and kdu~ators in 
the herbal industry. Our own herbalist, David Winston (Herbalist AHd~~dI?tl$obo&st)~ w&!“among ’ 
the reviewers. We believe this document addresses this issue ‘adequately and,we are implementing its 
suggested label changes. 

7) Specific controls for computer controlled or assisted operations.. .how best to ensure that the software ~ 
programs and equipment used to, direct and monitor the manufacturing process are properly designed, /_ i, ?.. *A ., ‘..L. + I ,- .k. / >.* 
tested, validated and monitored.‘ We believe~~~~establlshlng a quahty review’group that reviews 
weekly production records and having a kno&dgeable production staff ‘are sufficient to insure, that the 
manufacturing process is correct. Our computer system is a record keeping system. We have a series 
of reviews of data and procedures in order to maintain its accuracy. Our processes are overseen by 
trained people at every step of’the processing. ‘We also have hand tit&en records of inputs for 
checking and comparison. 

8) We are making a thorough review of the HACCP principles and are di@&ing heir applicability with 
our colleagues in the industry. At this point we refer you to our answer outlined in #9 b&h: ,.j ,. .( : - 

9) CGMP’s adequate fo; the broad spectrum of firms in the dietary supplements industry? We cannot 
speak for all the companies in this industry, but with respedi to our Company, with the modifications 
outlined above, we believe the industry proposed CGMP’s are adequate” for our operation. * 

.~~ 
_. 

. . . 
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?hank you for the opportunity to respond to the issues you have outlined. Please do not overlook the needs 
of the small businesses in our industry. Our Company‘has‘growri” between 26&% over the l&t few years; 
We now employ 12 people, and will be hiring at least I-2~mompkopie this year. Cur &ntmat$ial 
purchases support many small farmers in our’aretiwhere farming is being lost as a way of hfe and farmers 
are under severe pressure to sell their land for housing development. ‘We&e onk’of a group of hut&is of 
companies under $5 million in salks and probably”iivduld be’c~~~;;le;ea;“~cro~‘~~~ your industry definition. .,^ * L _.“.. 
We sfrongiy urge you to consider a small company exemption for companies under $5 million, in,.sales. 
There is precedence for such an exception; DSEl%A allows for a~small bus&% except&: As long as the 
products meet the objective of the,industty standards which is that they are and will remain (a) safe, not 
adulterated or misbranded, (b) properly identified atid‘latieled and (c) a& of good &&y, an exemptibn 
makes sense. . 

~ , 

We believe that many of the issues with respect to cleanliness are covered by the state boards of he$th 
regulations, which we follow. We have been’iiispected. W& the type of products we are manufacturing, /: ,,.f _ 
we do not believe we should be subjected tp more stringent standards th& the food proce&g companies. ,.^ ‘- 

One of our colleagues who alerted us to your call for comments on these subjects no&that “‘similar 
regulations in Australia put out of business any company doing less than $1 millioir/year.” One of our 
officers recently attended a conference on sustainable development in Australia and met with some herb 
processors. This observation was true. Let’s prevent this from happen& to small, responsibie, ethical “2 ,/ ‘_ LA:” c*r*:r.^. Id- herbal entrepr;news, some of,whi;m m&g tr;-gy.~~t-ii;i~g-g-.;~~ ‘$y;~~-gpy-&;J& w&&iLTmted shtss. 

Please keep us informed of any pub& hearings on this matter. We wifi send-a re$esentative from our 
eompany to make our views known verbally. 

Sincerely, 


